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must do some good sowing in the seed
time. „ ... . .

You can not take out of your life what 
have not put into it, auv more than 

draw out of a Imnk what you

BRAINhaa been received with open arma in 
many Baptiat churches, Irom whose 
pulpita (if they have aucb) he haa, in 
a truly Chriatian manner, proceeded to 
libel and calumniate Ireland. Mr. 
Boyd hua read history with a vengeance. 
He tel la ua quite seriously that Ireland 
wuh gnod and Protestant (one is the 
complement of the other, of course) 
until the advent of the Second Henry. 
From that dates her misfortunes and 
her Catholicity (again the one is the 
natural complement of the other.) lie 
said the lrbh people were looking for
ward to the time when they would be 
forced from the Papal yoke, lie didn’t 
tell ua when they expected to realize 
that vision. He told ua the Baptist 
missions were nourishing over there— 
hut he forgot to give ua statistics, lie 
trotted out the old fairy tale of the 
priest and the forbidden Bible, and as a 
climax he told his audience that lie met 

in Ireland tnat never heard of

THE READER'S CORNER10 S3Asthma Catarrh
WHOOPINC. COUGH CROUP 
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Chamlwr», t°Hwho get little exercise, feel better 
an occasional dose of

Opposite i Hurt Hou«e 
Telephone VI-1 you call — ..

have not depoelted. — O. S. M. In

CONDUCTED BY " COI.UMBA '

Iter. Father O'Sullivan’» lecture on 
«Catholic Libraries," delivered before 
the Peterborough Ladle»’ Literary 
Boolety, and already noted iu the 
MRgcoHD," ia well calculated to atlurd 
much loud lor thought to the Catholic 
reader. We are »o accustomed to hear
ing the Church denounced aa the foe of 
culture aud the opponent of enlight
ened thought that, all uiiooneeioualy, 
„e begin to think there muet be eume 
foundation for the charge. Beaidea it 
ia well to have the facta of the caee 
clearly In mind ao that we eau refute 
the charge when made iu uur preaence.

I wonder how many feminine reader! 
of the Corner are roembera uf a Literary 
yœiety 1 Although l do not advocate 
the multiplication of cluba—many clulia 
mean a neglected home, and I want 
girl readera to be, above all elae, home 
makers — yet some clubs, if not an 
essential, are at least very useful. And 
foremost amongst these fur the Catholic 
girla of our eiliea and towns, is a 
Ladies’ Literary Society. A Ladles' 
Litersrv Socle!v is something 
than an agreeable way ol wasting time. 
It should lie, and the member# can make 

intellectual force in their lives—

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
ISO King StreetNA-DRU-CO” LaxativeseeSUCCORS. _

THE MINISTRY OK A SMILE
In the vestibule of a certain hospital 

visitor# see a card bearing thia advice: 
“Never utter a discouraging word while 
you are iu this hospital. You abould 
come here only for the purpose of help
ing. Keep your hindering, sad looks 
for other place#, and il you can’t smile, 
don't go in." .... ,

‘ If you can't smile, don t go in. It 
is good advice for other» than hospital 
visitors. Who is beyond the ministry 
of a kindly smile? It is a tonic to the 
discouraged. It helps the little child 
for whom the world bolds ao much that 
makes afraid, and it cheers the aged 
who find life uuspeakahly lonely. As 

built by music.
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They tone up the liver, move Ihe bowels gently but freely, cleanse the 

system and clear the brain. A new. pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
by a reliable lirm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and 
we will mail them.

national drug a chemical company
OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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with young children and u boon to nui. 
from Akthina. 
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ALL DRUGGISTS

Try Cr**o!ene Anti- 
er|itie Throat Ta.ileta 
fortheirriU:'- -Ithroat 
They aru «impie, ef
fective and unli' vptic.
Of your druggist or 
froinua. lOcmnuunp».
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and
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wunid strengthen, nut weaken, hi, char- your inviaihle ^ ^ ex,aima.

81 Tlîe boy who never call# anybody bad and the earth for your footstool. bo !
- -, matter what anybody calls Ueday you are dethroned and shattered, 

him. He cannot throw mud su'd keep Your mono which was for ages the last 
his own hands clean. word of the savant, the .auction of the

The hoy who is never cruel, lfelias Judge, the strength of the prlne,. tin
right to hurt even a fly needlessly, hope of the poor, the refuge of re,......

Cruelty lathe traituf a bully ; kindnea. ant guilt, yea. that Incnmmunteahl........me
I, the mark of a gentleman. of yours, shall be henceforth a acorn, an

Thebov wbn never lie». Even white anathema and a homing among 
lie. leave black apota on the character. For Vod is cowardice and stupidity ; 

The buy who never makes fun of a Cod is hypocrisy and falsehood; emit" 
because of u misfortune he wretchedness mid tyranny. hl';‘rv

renders the rest ot the horrible blas-

less
s:

This Is the greatest washer the world has 
known.* So easy to run that it's al

most fun to work it. Makes clothes sitôt- 
mm Irssly clean in 
i double quick 

time' Sis 
minutes finishes • 
tubful.
Any women can

1900 GRAVITY 
WASHER 

On 30 day»’ free 
trial

Don’t send money. 
Ilf vo 
fsibie, 
first.

_ fr 13ht. See the
w.mders it performs Tla'.usaiida bring
used. Every user delighted. They write
us bushels ofle tiers tellin how It saves 
woik and worrv- Let the 1900 Washer 
pay for itself Just send ns SO cents 
each week out of the money it saves yon.

5'r. TAX "t-Î «vs
nr .tit st fmght station Addfww me personally

[her n limes, noVapo Cresolene Co.
Lncmlng - Mllii Bldg 

MONTREAL
of one man

the good Book. And these good Chris
tians paid up their nickels 
breathing maledictions on Pope and 
Popery. And Mr. Boyd went home— 
and laughed at his dupes.

King Arthur’s court was 
so the happier life we all hunger for 

, here upon earth is built in large part 
emergency, the unexpected crisis, that fcbe cheerful faces we see as we bear 
tests a man’s caliber. The man who is tjJe b)ad a|ipoi„ted for ns. 
not only ready when he hears the bugle Smiles are as indispensable to true 
call, but through years ot flue training 8UCCe## jn \{\e aa money, mind and 
and infinite painstaking h is stored up a mi hti As long as a man can smile he 
great surplus power that will enable u ^ b(.aUm Not in hospitals only, | companion
him to meet any emergency is the man then^ but in the borne and on the street could not he.
who will come oil victorious iu the great ja CB|| for the kindly sunny smile,
life-battle. The way to have it is to get the heart

Most of the training of horses for rluht wjth Q()d, aud then turn the eyes
speed is done for the last few seconds. t(~tbe light, for the smile that helps is
There are plenty of horses that can come ^ amne Qf heaven, kindled joy and
up to this point with comparative ease, . e east and west.—Casket, 
hut it is the last few seconds that test 
the reserve of training, of spirits and of

Walso
and went out

$ In
rers *1«g?-?

GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
ho never hesitates to say mphemy.

Nor was this mere rhetoric ; for when 
d'etat be-

The boy w 
“No," when asked to do a wrong thing.

The boy who never quarrels. When 
your tongue gets unruly, lock it in. 
Church Progress.

BACK ON EVIL

iy THE VALUE OF KH8EREK POWER
Great business men accomplish mar

vels with their reserve. Many of them 
work hut a few hours a day, but they 

j have such tremendous physical reserves 
and so much stored-up mental energy 
that they are able to accomplish won
ders in a short time, because of their blood
ability to work with great intensity and Ma"uy a man \H drawing a meager sal- 
powerful concentration. ar_ to day because he did not think it

People who keep their physical and 1 w »nh whiU} U) flt bi,n8Vlf for something 
mental surplus drawn down very low by betttir ||e waa uot willing to pay the 
working a great many hours and almost ^ ’for the akiu and training which 
never taking vacations, who do not fill would Hdvauce him to a first-class posi- 
their reserve reservoir by frequent ^ ne never thought it worth while 
vacations, and by a lot of récréa- ^ *nd „pare time to improve himself 
tion aud play, do not work with ^ make good the deficiencies of early 
anything like the freshness aud mental educatioDi He followed routine aud 

of those who work less hours and |iyvyr tried to tiod a better way of doing 
things. And now his meager salary, 
slipshod appearance and doleful outlook 
on life tell the story of a “ don t-thiuk- 
it worth while " young man.

Everywhere we see men in middle life, 
with splendid ability, filling very ordin
ary positions, cramped, handicapped, 
kept back by lack of early training.
We see them stumbling over figures be
cause they skipped the bard problems at 
school. We see them failing to get pro
motions because they didn’t think it 
worth while to prepare for the higher 
place, while others, with much les, 
ability but better prepared, get pro
moted over their heads.

Ilnw many bookkeepers there are, and 
people doing other clerical work, who 
can not advance just because they were 
uot willing to pay the price lor their 
advancement by a thorough preparation. 
They do not write a good band because 
they hated the drudgery of practising 
handwriting. It ia so disagreeable to 
them tnat they prefer to remain where 
they are, in poor or mediocre positions.

In other words, a great many people 
prefer to slide along the line of least 
resistance, to get along just as easily as 
they can, to paying the price m pre- 
paration for something better, t hey 
are not willing to prepare themselves 
for a wider, larger place. They know 
that their education is deficient, that 
they lack special training ; and they 
know that they could manage, somehow, 
to repair 1 heir deficiencies but they lack 
the energy to do so. They prefer to 
slide along in an easy going way, with 
the least trouble possible to themselves.

How many wrecks, how many incom 
plete and wretched lives we see every
where because people did not think it 
worth while to prepare for much of a 
career ! They thought they would get 
iust a little education to help them 
along ; just enough for practical use. 
They did not think it worth while to 
dig down deep and lay broad founda
tions. They did not see life as a whole.

The reason why the lives of so many 
people are mean and stingy and juice 

A man must be able to answer the ^ ^ becauae they put so little into 
xpected questions and solve problems ^ tht,v make such a meager prepar- 

’ the text-books. It is the ation -n educat|0n, in culture, in train
ing, iu thinking. Their harvest is small 
because they sow so little and such in
ferior seed.

If the youth expects a rich, golden 
harvest, he must prepare the soil, he

Louis Napoleon by Ins coup
Emperor, Proudhon invited him 

his own words--’* to assume the

it, an - , ,
an institution that will terd to make 
them better mentally, socially, and 
morally. Friendly intercourse with 
kind has an educational value. It has 
been said that tho best uuiverwity is 
the world, and a Literary Society is a 
little world, with different characters, 
different minds, different ideas, and dif
ferent view points, the mingling of 
which must naturally broaden all 
minds ami widen our sympathies, 
ture is what we all aim at these da}«. 
But how few of us are really cultured ! 
We may have read a few books—we 

he able to echo a few threadbare 
but that is uot culture. A 

that is worthy of the

iu are respon-
you can try it 
l.ct us pay the

we use
role of anti Christ and to be the cham
pion of the great movement of religious 
and social impiety.” This crazy man. lor 

scarcely regard him as anything 
else, also assured his renders that he was 
going to “change the basis of society, 
to displace the axis of civilization, to 
make the world which had hitherto 
under the divine impulse moved from 

to east, henceforward under the 
impulse of man who is God’s eternal 
rival move from east to west. 1 plant 
my fulcrum on nothingness and make 

If we consider the processes of human rav thought the lever." 
justice, we see that it punishes different 'To this madman they have erected a 
offences with different degrees of sever monument and culled out a holiday for 
ity ; it sometimes abstains from in- the rabble of the town, 
stituting any legal proceedings against worthy, however, that in spite of all this 
one who voluntarily goes into exile; it mental and moral obliquity Proudhon in 
sometimes commutes a sentence of his private life is reported to have been 
capital punishment already passed into an example of rigid honesty, and a good 
a sentence of imprisonment for life.be- aou, husband and father. He was. be 
cause of a petition for mercy ; it some aides, a very faithful friend to the few 
times shortens the term of imprison- he admitted to his intimacy. So that 
ment because a petition has been pre- after all, we might make him the patron 
seuted on the prisoner’s behalf. saint of these inconsequent people—for

Now, human justice and law are based we are told there are such-—who ignore 
upon the justice and law of God, Who or even hate God, but practice some of 
punishes mortal sin with eternal punish- tbe natural virtues, an achievement 
ment and venial sin with temporary wbich is possible for the higher grades 
punishment ; who sometimes inflicts no wf the animal creation. They can love 
punishment on him who punishes him- their own brood, protect their own 
self; who sometimes commutes the riuhts and not invade those of others— 
eternal punishment, which was due, into but that would not give them any claim 
temporary punishment ; who sometimes to virtue, lor no one can be a good man 
shortens the term of petition beseech- who ignores, and reviles and teaches 
iug Him to do so. others by word or example to treat with

We are all criminals in the eyes of contempt the Source of all goodness and
God, all worthy of some punishment. ju„tice ; nor can he be an intelligent 
The saints are those who voluntarily man. To take no account of God in 
punished themselves to such a degree one*a \\{e iM, like Proudhon, to plant a 
that God required nothing more from fuicrum on nothingness and make one s 
them and they went straight to heaven thoughts the lever to move the universe, 
alter their death. For those who have —America, 
uot done this, the only hope is that the 
eternal punishment which they have 
deserved may be commuted into tempor
ary punishment. This is why we as 

that all those who depart this life, 
after having come to the use of reason, 
are iu purgatory, unless the Church has 
declared them to be iu heaveu by en
rolling them in the calendar of saints.
We take it for granted that they are 
serving a term of imprisonment, now 
long a term we do not know. But we 
do know that their term may he short
ened, if we who are in this life sent up a 
petition on their behalf. For the 
Church, iu teaching us that there is a 
purgatory, a place where some souls 
suffer for a time before they can go to 
heaven, also teaches us that these souls 
may be assisted by our prayers, and 
especially by offering of the holy sacri
fiées of the Mass. Again, their position 
may be regarded as imprisonment for 
debt, which if some kind friends will 
pay in whole or in part, the prisoners 

be released at. once, or at least their

mto

Boys sometimes get the notion that 
only a coward turns his back on the foe. 
But turning one’s back on evil, or on 
those who tempt ua to wrongdoing, is a 
proof of the finest kind of courage 
—moral courage, the courage fo face 
toward the right anywhere aud any-

OUR BOAS AM) GIRLS one can
ie heart
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BUSINESS VALUE OK I’OLITENKSS 

“The Girl Who Earns
Cul- eIn her book,

Her Own Living," Mrs. Anna Steele 
Richardson say » of’politeness iu business:

*• Politeness is a business asset at the 
command of every girl who must earn 
her own living. She may not be as ex
pert with the typewriter, the sewing- 
machine or the drafting tools aa her 
fellow worker, but she can always hold 
her own when it cornea tocourU-ay. She 
may not he able to wear aa smart tailored 
suits aud blouses as the girl at the next 
desk, but she can be just as polite nr 

She may lack the strong per
sonality which is such a (actor in scor- 
iug business success, but if she will oulti- 
vate politeness, the much coveted per
sonality will develop."

The author tells the following story :
who had formed a

IS
V R U. |VM II. Man.i . r, 1 he "iqun "

u- il Winnipeg or 
«• liinnrh ofnres in

ALL SOULS’ MONTH < 0 , 3S7 Yonne Stirrl. I 
not uond in Toronto. Mo

these plaffs Special trial nrr.iplatitudes, 
literary society 
name will help to make us cultured, anu 
for that reason deserves our support. 
So, dear young ladies, be up and doing. 
If your town does not already boast of a 
Literary Society organize 
then work to keep it going. It Columba 
can help you he will be only too glad 
to ubliye, and if any of his readera be
long to such a society he would be 

to hear from them aud their

"RVLIET.
irov),N.Y.

IS Nvigor
constantly accumulate great reserve

It is notepower.
There comes into every 

while a time when success will turn upon 
the reserve power. It is then a ques
tion of how long your stored-up energy 
will enable you to hold out. There will 
often arise emergencies when your suc- 

will depend upon liow much fight 
there is in you.

Within the last few years several 
buildings have either fallen down or had 
to he taken down, because the owner 
tried to build one or mure stories on the 
top of an old building which did nut have 
a sufficient foundation to carry the new

life worth

IID And

more so.

v 2

ON. pleased
doings.

Two young men, 
partnership which did not turn out just 
as well as they had hoped, decided that 
they must dispense with the services of 
their stenographer and type-writer. 
The girl had given entire satisfaction, 
times were dull all over town and they 
knew that she had considerable responsi
bility to meet. The junior partnerknow 
personally a young woman who managed 
a public typewriting office. He asked 
her to gi-e the girl the first opening.

She happened to be near the man s 
office one morning and dropped iu with 
deliberate intention of looking over the 
young girl recommended for her staff. 
Things had gone just a little wrong that 
morning at the office, and then the girl, 
though she knew nothing of her impend
ing dismissal, felt at odds with the 
whole world. The appearance of a 
caller to interrupt the writing of a 
letter impressed her as added cause of 
irritation. She glanced up from her 
typewriter, a frown on her face, interro
gation in her position. But she said 
neither,Good morning" nor “What 
can I do for you ?" She simply stared 
at the caller, who finally inquired :

“ Is Mr. Blank iu ?"
«• No," was the unnecessarily concise 

reply of the stenographer.
“ What time do you expect him back?
« lie didu’t say," replied the steno 

deliberately returning to the

I lot “Non-Bigot" writes as follows: “ I 
have been attending a mission given in 
the Roman Catholic Church of this 
town, and I must say that on the whole 

have been favourably impressed by 
I like nice pictures, and 

The sermons

DY Istructure.
Similar experiences are constantly 

happening to men who, in youth, thought 
they would not require very much of a 

for the conducting of life’s 
business, and then did uot lay 
foundation in their education and early 
training. But later in life, when their 
business grew and they tried to build 
another story or two, they found their 
foundations would not stand it, and the 
life structure fell with a crash. They 
did not have sufficient education to keep 
track of their accounting department. 
Their bookkeepers, cashiers, took advan- 
t»ge of their ignorance. They did uot 
have sufficient technical training to keep 
up with the growth of their manufactur
ing interests, and they went to the wall. 
It is the emergency that tests the pre
paration.

On every band we see young 
starting out in life without being flanked 
Hiid buttressed on every side with great 
reserves—preparation, education, Gain
ing—and they are constantly failing. 
Like a weak hank there is nothing back 
„f them, nothing behind them to protect 
them in an emergency, to enable them 
o meet an unusual run, an unexpected 

demand. The great secret ol success is 
in being ready for the unexpected.

Many years of every life that is worth 
while were employed in storing up power 
which is never used except iu emergeu-

Iated,
:iicti-
other

your services, 
you appeal to the eye. 
were, of course, very learned and very 
well delivered, but it se.-ms to me that 
where you have purely Christian teach 
iug and go in for what is purely Catho- 

All this about confes 
and the cult of

m
structure

muon of a
3forms

)ebil- issessMi.^ iss* sa
ltir trouhln run he et«'VI»ed with

i
lio you fall flat, 
aiou and image worship 
the Virgin rings lalse." 
correspondent is sincere and honest 
enough and not at all unworthy of his 
name, but he will pardon me if 1 make a
little comment on hia letter. My friend 
Hud# ua all right when discussing upon 
dogmas aud truths held by all Christian 
denomination» in common, but he draws 
the line at doctrines that are peculiar 
to Catholicity. Ho insinuates that 
the»*! latter must necessarily he erron 
eon». But will he please tell ua when 
or how they arose iu the Church . 
And as, in common with all good 1 ru- 
testants, he reads his Bible, how does he 
explain away Christ’s promise to his 
church, “Behold 1 am with you all days 

to the consummation of the world.
“I wiM send the Holy

BSSBBB
Full dlrei-tlon* In li»mi‘I'l''t with o»rb 

bnttl.i. *2.00 a 1“ ifl-iktdi<el"re i.rdollv-ToiL
TuNOulu^l), J H., for «nankin*. * 

shuttle, rtmiovi-B 1‘alnfiil Kn-
lnru*'fl filande. Uoltrw. V ••n*, hi uti.-«, Varlr 

GoeoVeln*. Varlcoettl<-K, old r> h Alhv* 1 “ID- 
W. F. YOUNG, P. 0. r.. 299 Trmnlr St.. SnrlnrfWd. Mass. 
I'iuuvllim Xh I -, nuns' I .M., Montreal.

am sure my 1reh

>0D,
made The shell on the beach has witnessed 

all the wonders of the deep, but its 
secret is never known.

f-

BAHTS

BUCK KNIGHT
STO\/ EL POLISH

juofessiona

ichad’s Col-

i

Col- even
and this other,
Ghoat, the Spirit of Trvtii to teach 
All thing», and to abide with you holt 
Ever." So if my correspondent is logical 
he will blame the Church’s lapse into 

the Church, but on Christ

liow much "Illack Knight" Stove : §!mPO,i£rÆ sUngy little tins of fine 

powder (that must be mixed with water) or 
a hard cake (that must be scr .q>ed )-but a 
big generous tin of coal black paste, that is 

easily applied, and bursts into a brilliant, lasting 
shine alter a few rubs.

You certainly do get toe 
•love polish, in the big ioc. cans 
Knight."

grapher, 
contemplation of her notes.

For a few seconds the caller hesit
ated. The girl never raised her glance 
from her note-book. Then the head of 

i went out. 
chance of that 

which she

iron to.
.ic Record,

r the liquor 
inexpensive 

ions; nopub- 
ind a certain

r2
error, not ou 
and the Iloly Ghoet. txthe public typewriting offlee 

With her went every 
girl’s securing the epening 
would need In two brief weeks.

« She did nut ask me to sit down, 
the caller's comment when she again 

« She did not

i,
£1 worth of the treat 

of “Black
museum someWhat subjects for a 

peoples' cerebral formation would make 
to be sure! A certain Rev. Mr. Boyd 
has been doing the circuit recently, and that are uot iu may

term of imprisonment may be consider
ably shortened.

Being still children of God and mem 
bers of the true Church, they share in 
the communion ot saints, and the Scrip- 
tiiie says that “ it is a holy and whole- 

thought to pray for the dead."

Bru il ne iwas
met the junior partner, 
ask whether she could take any message 
for you, whether she could do anything 
for me in your stead. Doubtless she 
was feeling unusually irritable about 
something. Probably she can be quite 
pleasaut when she is so inclined. But 
how do I know the mood in which sue 
will receive my customers in my ab- 

If she was as rude to your eus

lY’S1- 1
Two Minute Talks AboutARDS

iwledgrd

ANDOI^A 
RANGE
for Goal or Wood
you can quickly get the 

a pandora oven ready for the 
baking. It is made of Nickel 
Steel which is much more sensi- 

cast or gray iron

CURED OF DRINK
BY SIMPLE REMEDY

A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 
to a Cure Through Samaria 

Prescription

FtST patron saints '
market sence.

toraers as she was to me. she was one 
factor in your business failure. I can t 
afford to have a rude girl iu my office. 
—Sacred Heart Review.

THE BOY WE ALL LIKE 
The boy who never makes fun of old 

matter how decrepit or uufortu- 
evil it may be. God's hand

In olden times England looked 
ently upon St. George as her patron aud 
understood what was meant by his vic
tory over the dragon. Spain s armies 
were fired with courage on the battle
field by the vision ol Santiago de Com
postela in the sky above them, which 
they saw at least, in thought ; and France 
was proud of the glory of having for its 
tutelary saint the great philosopher of 
the Areopagus who a name to Mont
martre, the great hill of its metropolis, 
by consecrating it witli his blood.

But men are changing with the times.
to the Irish,

rever-

IADA
Mrs. S., of Trenton, was in despair. 

A loving father and a cateful provider 
when sober—her husband had gradually 
fallen into drinking habits which 
mining his home, health and happiness. 
Drink had iutiamed his stomach and 

and created that unnatural 
that kills conscience, love,

w
rm

•_V'-4
/-age, no 

nate or
rests lovingly on the aged head.

The boy who never cheats or is unfair 
in hia play. Chi-ating ia contemptible 
anywhere anl at any age. Ilia play

ISO
nerves
craving ....
honor and breaks all family ties.

But read her letter :

TVMrte

sard ■sasis tes

r wonderful Remedy.
•■Mrs. S—------ . Trenton, Ont.

. F.*The Dining-Room Should be— 
— a place of beauty

-

r St. Patrick still appeals 
thank God, but it is doubtful d the name 
of St. George calls aloud to the vasty 
deeps of an Englishman's spirituality. 
Whether the war cry of Santiago de 
Compostela would make the blood tingle 
in the veins of a Spanish conscript may 
be doubled. Certainly St. Denis will 

of unknown import In

ftc ■ That’s granted. But the furniture in that room is worked 
overtime. To buy a new suite every few years costs 

YOU don't need to. “LACQUERET" will restore¥ mtive than a 
oven. It heats up more rapidly 
and thereby saves you many 
precious minutes.

money.
the original beauty of your dining-room suite, making it 
just as attractive a* the day you bought it. 
LACQUERET is not a paint, nor is it a varnish, | 
but » beautifying lacquer made with soluble and 1 

permanent colore. It is elastic, hard drying and 
lustrous, and easily applied. Its .original beauty ia 
lasting, q Write for our booklet, “Dainty Decorator.** 
It is entertaining and informing. A Post Card brings it.

IX
my civmg 
in favor of soon be a name

France if the Government can carry 
ita BchtmL- of giving new modela and 
new ideala to humanity. The solicitous 
statesmen are rapidly multiplying the 
saints. The latest is I’roudbon.

Whole Proudhon? He la the knight 
of the pen who about tlie middle of the 
nineteenth century gave utterance to 
the Socialist a battle cry of " Pr. perty 
ia robbery." Nevertheleaa the Presi
dent of the It,-public, Fallivrea, who ia a 
very tenacious property-owner, 
pauied by his Socialist Minister, Viviani, 
uttered pompous speeches iu honor uf 
the ineftable Proudhon when that 
worthy’s atatue was unveiled tho other 
day at Besancon. No doubt it waa done 
according to the usual ritual of the men 
with the apron.

_ . -fx ■ But. that ia not the only claim which
■ A’ DLLANGLU. ■ Proudhon haa to be the patron naint ol
■ tatflblished since F<i7 ffi the present party in power m French
®„. el MONTMAGNY Owe politic». There ia another, lie hated

201 — Almighty God with the. malignity ol a
■ fiend. “ We were »s nothing before

%Samaria Prescription atop» the c.rav- 
It restores the shaking 

the appetite and
iug for drink.
nerves, improves , . ,
general health, and make» onnk dis
tasteful, and even nauseous. It ia 
used regularly by Physicians and 
Hospitals, and ia tasti-leaa and odorless, 
dissolving instantly In tea, cutleo or
food. , . . .

Now, if you know any home on wmch 
of drink has fallen, tell them

«After you’ve used the Nickel 
Steel Oven for a week you’ll 
congratulate yourself that you 
invested in a Pandora Range. 
Get one this week. Make up 

mind you’ll enjoy its 
conveniences at once.

tA
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metal, s 
! epitaphs I

Most Hardware and Paint Dealer» eell " Lacqueret ’’ F", ’

International Varnish Co., Limited
< 2363 TORONTO—W1NN1PI1G

ma"!

■
arc solidOur epitaphs 

metal, heavily rust-proot- 
cd and richly finished,
will retain their appearance 
and last pnetically forcy r.
We supply them with the in
scription and all ready to

Write I 
of diffe

iic’ci in;the curse
of Samaria Prescription. If you have a 
husband, father, brother or friend on 
whom the habit is getting its hold, help 
him yourself. Write to day.

a free trial nneku'm of Samaria 
Prescription, with booklet, giving full ■ 
particulars, te.tinivi.mi», price, etc., ■ 
will be sent absolutely free and post
paid in plain sealed package to anyone 
asking forit and mentioning this paper.

sacredly confidential

your
many , rt ,111Our agents in your locality will
fill your order promptly.
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xfor Catalogue No. 1 
rent pattern» and price» i x ■1
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WrVte8Pto'dF.yi—The Samaria Remedy

Dept. 11, 49 Colbome at., Toronto, j
BF m,tiEM

‘6ÉS1

Stands for Guaranteed Quality
|0TE_» LACQUERET" Il Mid ID HD UDJKUi MUTI (Wtipi H*Co., 

Canada.
75 JWinnipeg

John. N.B., H.millon. Ciliary
Montre»!.Toronto.

. Sd.
London,
Vancouver
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’TO DYEING
J Save Money 

Dress Well
Try It I

Siinpln os Washing 
with

X

JUST THINK OF IT 1

il». J,,lin»<»n-Rk’hard»oo Co.. Limited, Montreal.

j ONE ALL KINDS»1 t°°rc|

a

*

i

‘iJr’.’IU

DYOLA

Just Six Minutes
to Wash a Tubful!
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